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•Hot' Springy Va., Nov. 22.—Colonel
Thomtfs Ochiltree is critically ill here
Des Moines, la., NOT. 24.—The Unit
of heart trouble. There 1B no hopo ed States Express company officials
have,, it is asserted, been formally ap
Trial.
prised that the loss in the Davenport
train hold-up on the Rock Island ap
Scranton, Pa., Nov. 22.—The mine
proximates ¥20,000.
workers, through their representatives,
have agreed with the mine owners to
Chicago, Nov. 24.—General Manager
attempt to adjust the differences ex
C. A. Uoodnow of the Rock Island
isting betwwen them outside the an
road, gave out he followingofficial
thracite eonl strike commission. The
statement of the Davenport hold-up:
proposition was made oil a compromise
"Our No. It, leaving Chicago at 0:03
basis, and negotiations, it is expected,
p. m. for Fort Worth, Tex., via Kan
will be at once entered upon with a
sas City, was stopped about a mile
reasonable hope of settlement. The
and a half west of West Davenport
rough proposition which Is to form the
at midnight by a man displaying a red
basis of negotiations is a 10 per cent,
light, using a switch lamp taken from
increase In wages, a nine-hour day, and
the west switch of .the yard in the vi
trade agreements between the miners
cinity for that purpose.
and the company by whom they are
COL. THOMAS F. OCHILTRUL
Cars Cat from Train.
employed. The only one of the four de for his recovery. He was sent here
"Five men compelled the engineer
mands not touched upon is that of the a fortnight ago from New York, in and fireman to cut off the mall and
weighing of coal by the legal ton.
the hope that the change would be baggage cars and run the two cars far
Terms Stated Are Only a Bull*
beneficial, but he came too late.
ther west about one mile. The engin
i While bothsides have expressed their
The heart trouble is a result of penu- eer and fireman were then compelled
willingness to settle their differences monia contracted a year ago. Colonel at the point of revolvers to go to the
among themselves it is not to be con Ochiltree is kept up entirely on heart express car and open the door. The
strued that It carries with it the ac stimulants. He has with him only baggageman and express man were ta
ceptance of the terms proposed. They a man servant and a trained nurse.
ken from the cars to the engine and
are mentioned only as a basis, it is un
three men left to gunrd them and the
derstood, from which a settlement is to QUEEN HELENA 18 ACCOUCHED engineer and fireman, while two blew
effected.
It
is
possible
that
the
be
open the Chicago safe of the United
foundation already laid can be wrecked Second Daughter Born to the Reigning States Express company in the express
Family of Italy—A Disappoint^
by either party holding out too strong*
car. All the contents of the safe were
meut to the Public.
ly against some question, iCnd tiius
taken. The roof and side of the bag
leave the whole matter in the bands
Rome, Nov. 20.—Queen Helena was gage and express car were badly dam
of the commissioners who, in the mean ac&uched of a daughter during the aged, about fifteen feet of the roof be
time, will act aB a board of concilia morning. The mother and child are an ing entirely blown off. The train was
tion, rather than an as a board of ar
nounced-to be doing well. The new detained two hours and ten minutes.
bitration.
The go$n engaged, in this robbery all
princess will be-named "Mafalda."
wore masks, dark clothes and slouch
Created a Htld Sensation*
The accouchement occurred a month hats and kept In the dark as much as
Few persons were aware that an at
earlier
than
was
expected.
The
king
possible.
tempt would T)e made at an outside set
Description Is Very Weegnr.,
tlement until it was practically so in was shooting on the Island of Monte
Cristo'
when
he
was
suddenly
sum
timated by Judge Gray, the chairman
'From that cause and owing to the
of the commission, who read a care moned home. He' immediately boarded excitement our employes are unable to
fully prepared announcement from the a yacht and was landed, on the beach give any description of the„men ex
"bench." The move, one of the most In the neighborhood of Rome. As cept that one was a very tall, slim,
important in the whole history of the there were no debarkation convenience raw-boned man, possibly 6 ft^ tall, and
coal strike, created a mild sensation the king was carried ashore on the three were medium-sized men,' rather
when it became known. The surprise
heavy, and one was a short, heavy
was all the greater when it will be re backs of sailors. A motor car was in man.
membered that numerous persons, from waiting and he soon reached the pal
"The police of Rock iBland and Dav
the president of the United States ace. The birth of another princess in enport were promptly notified and
down, and that many organizations, stead of an heir to the throne is a were very quickly on the ground, but
from the National Civic Federation to great public disappointment
could find no wagon tracks leading
United States Ambassador Meyer from the scene of the robbery. Tl.e
the small boards of trade of the min
was
the
first
outsider
to
personally
con
ing towns, failed to bring the two par
supposition is that the robbers left the
gratulate the king. The sovereign was road and went to the north, cutting
ties together.
in excellent spirits. He declared he through a cornfield. The sheriff at
BEGAN TO APPBECIATE THE JOB
was satisfied with*another' daughter.
Rock Island, with bloodhounds, wns
promptly on tlie scene and every effort
Concluded That Life Was Too Short to
BOBBERS WERE ALL HINER8
is being made to trace the robbers."
Permit of a Fnll Invettlgan*
Suggestion or a Ten>Daye' Recess of
the Commission That the New
Scheme May Be Given a

Acknowledges the Corn.
i' V
' The Hopkinton Leader is sick—very
••i: sick, and devotes its columns largely to
bewailing the political downfall of Mr.
»; Carter. And yet the Leader isin a meas
ure responsible for that downfall. Sever
sl times during the past two yesrs the
Leader has called attention" to the fact
that the board of supervisors were not
4
« giving the publicity that they ought to
f the manner in which they were expend
ing the public money. These articles,
i
together with those that appeared in the
Democrat
in relation to the wanton fail
< T*.
ure of the board to keep a bridge book
;i. showing all expenditures for the bridges
fs In the county, nodoubtinfluencedmany
It is said it was all brought about
voters to vote against Mr. Carter that
S» otherwise would have voted for him. .by.,.both .sides seeing, that, the pro
' Honest James Legassick will, after hiB ceedings before the commission would
W:
.
Installation Into office, the first meeting be interminable, and that in the in
: of the,board tbe.coming vear.have.tbat
lift®
took kept or thlre will be a row, and' termingling 'of the lawyers for both
the people will know the cause of it.— sides the outside agreement proposi
•f- • Democrat.
tion was broached and taken up. It
$
The Democrat says truthfully that cannot be officially stated whicn par
<:* the Leader favors the freest publicity ty made the proposition first.
The
tyh*
In all matters pertaining to the public attorneys for both sides are averse to
expenditure. It has advocated that talking, but those who were inclined
policy time and again, and notwith to say something differ in their state
standing the Democrat's insinuation to ments. An attorney for one of the
the contrary, Mr. Cartetfewltfien In full railroads said it came from the miners'
Empathy with tbj&^ntimeQtg uttered side, while one lawyer for the miners
by tnw^ESfatT He has asked other said it was a "spontaneous" proposi
members of the board to concur in b tion.
policy directing the publication of item
It is generally believed, however,
ized reports of expenditures from the that the operators were the first to
road and bridge funds, and of other make the proposition. Wayne Macmatters of which the taxpayers are en Veagb is given credit for bringing
titled to the fullest information But about the present situation. The com
Supervisor Durey hasalways maintained missioners were informed of the new
that If the taxpayer wanted to know turn of affairs, and acquiesced in the
proposed arrangement. The subject
how his money is being spent he can did not directly come up in the pub
hitoh up and go to the court house, and lic hearlng^yesterday, and the adjourn
hunt through the archives until hefinds ment proposition was made ostensibly
out. We do not know what Supervisor to permit both sides to complete their
Lindsay's views are, but at least he has work of preparing documentary evi
not urged the reform or it might have dence.
Clarence 3. Darrow, of Chicago, one
been adopted.
We sincerely hope that Honest James of Mitchell's attorneys, suggested that
the miners be given a little more time
will be able to carry out the prodigious to prepare their evidence. The min
task which the Democrat outlines for ers wanted to present the due bills, or
him, but Just how it will be done unless wage statements, of thousands of min
m
the club that was held over Carter hBs ers, running back for several years,
more o|.a terrorizing«1nfluence on the and they found that the task of pre
other members, we cannot imagine. It senting them in a proper manner was
Is to be hoped that the bridge book, a stupendous one. They also wanted
over which the Democrat is much exer to carefully examine the company
books and this, too, would take consid
cised, will be well and faithfully kept, erable
time.
for after Honest JameB gets on the
board, and Manchester gets its new HOW THE .JUDGE LOOKED AT IT
bridge, the "people" are going to want
to know just what the thing cost in Idea Suits Ulin and He Suggests Adjust•weut Between the Disputants.
pounds, shillings and pence. Keep after
Judge Gray remarked that the com
the bridge record, lJro. Democrat, and
If the board doesn't come to taw we'll mission was agreeable, and added a
all take a hand in the row and stick our general condemnation of the testimony
editorial quills into 'em clean up to the given so far, which, though interestlug, he said, and not absolutely value
feathered tips,—Hopkinton Leader.
less, did not bear directly upon the
tSr
points at issue. He also expressed the
PRESIDENT AT PHILADELPHIA hope that an effort be made by the.
Incident That Startled Onlookers, but parties to tlie dispute to come to an
agreement, promising them the aid of
Meant No Harm—Ho Makes Three
the commission. I-Iis remarks general
Speeches.
* <jyf
Philadelphia, Nov. 24. — President ly were a plea for an adjustment be
12, Roosevelt, accompanied by several tween the parties at issue. Two of
members of lis cabinet, came to this the companies by their counsel asked
..ssasr
time and approved of a ten days* ad
y%\ city Saturday afternoon and evening. journment >f the commission. This
V I
D.uring the afternoon the president wab will be decided this afternoon.
the chief speaker at the exercises in*
It is learned by the correspondent
•A- cident to the dedication of the new of the Associated 1'rcss that all the
•$: Central high school for boys. He made
(imijianfrs itjive not yet assent
•j two addresses at the institution, 0110 ed to the proposed oul.sidc agreement,
being to 1,500 pupils of this school. At but that in all probability they will
night the president responded to a consent and continue to work as
toast during the Founders' Day ban- unit as they did during the strike. The
'
quet at the Union League. His speech Philadelphia and Reading Coal and
at the banquet touched on the issuer Iron company has not yet beeif. heard,
of the day, and was a forcible expo from on the matter. Those which are
sition of his views on them. Ilis speech said to be in the agreement scheme'
to the boys was brief and full of good are the Delaware, Lackawanna and.'
JSadvice, ending with: "Don't tlunk; Western, the Lehigh Valley, the Dela-.
/; don't foul; hit the live hand." His ware and Hudson and the Erie com
reception all day was most enthusi pany, which controls the Pennsplvania
Coal company and the Hillside Coal!
astic.
While the president was driving to and Iron company.
It has been realized that at least twoa reception in the afternoon a man
#r.
In the crowd dived under the ropes of the four demands of the miners-—*
those
for a uniform wage scale and'l
stretched along the street and ran to
ward him. The secret service men the weighing of coal—cannot be satis- '
saw him and shouted: "Keep that factorily settled in the hearing room^'j
man back!" Secretary Cortelyou leaned but must be fixed up at the mines. :
out of the carriage to protect the The proposition to have the mine work-:}
president and the guard closed up. The ers make contracts with their employ- i
man, however, reached the carriage srs only, ^uid not as it is done in the i
and said he only wanted to shake bituminous states, where the operators-'!
v * bands with the president, and the pres have Btate or district organizations \
ident gratified him. During the con which recognize the United Mine j
fusion a negro got alongside the car- Workers, does not carry with it a rec
* riage and seizing the president's hand ognition of that union, and on that
-ground It is not- likely that the two
covered It with .kisses.
lartiei
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Job Did by Men Who Seemed To Be
Old Hands At the Bualneu of
Train Robbing.

Trying Their Hand at a New Game—Ona
.It; Dead, the Others. Are . ,a
-f-'.'' 'Spotted*

Trinfdad, COJQ., NO^. 20.—The Colo
rado and Southern train robber who
was* shot- by the express -messenger
during the attenipt.to rob his? car Tues
day night was found near the scene,
of the attempted hold-up yesterday,
morning with a bullet hole through
his stomach. He died a short time aft
erward, refuslug to give his name or
those of his accomplices. Letters on
his person, however, led to his Identi
fication as A. E. Hudson, a Gray Creek
coal miner. Alexander Clark, who is
supposed to be one of the gang, was
arrested as he was boarding a train
here yesterday afternoon.
Poor People His Victims.

Chicago, Nov. 21.—State's Attorney
Deneen may take up the charges
against H. B. Wickersham and present
them to the present grand jury. It is
estimated by the lawyers who have
been tryiug to arrive at a settlement
of Wiekersham's affairs that his short
age is about $40,000. So far only $6,000 is in sight toward the liquidating
of these claims. Most of the sufferers
are Italians, who for ten years have in
trusted their savings to Wickersham,
with implicit confidence. A meeting of
lawyers has been called to consider the
situation.
Statesmen Arriving at Washington.

Washington, Nov. 24.—Senators and
members of the house of representa
tives are beginning to arrive in Wash
ington preparatory to the meeting of
congress a week from today. The
president desires to confer with the
leaders before putting the finishing
touches ou nis message. Yesterday's
arrivals included Spooner, Allison,
Fairbanks and Bailey and Speaker
Henderson. Spooner spent some time
at the White House last night in con«
ference with the president.
Martial Law Repealed. '

Pretoria, Nov. 23.—Martial law has
been repealed throughout the new col
onies. The proclamation, however, re
serves the right to reimpose military
rule in case of necessity, provides for
the expulsion of every one considered
dangerous to the peace of the country,
and authorizes the arrest without war
rant of any one suspected of sedition.
Chicago Ilroker Kills Hlmselt

a

are good anywhere and everywhere. Good for the

lla's lunch as the working
worltiti<r man's
child's
man's;• enuallv
equally crood
good
as the basis of a luncheon or a substantial*
meal. You can't understand the goodness
ofUnstds BUoult until you try them
Bold only In In-er-aeal Packages
which keep them fresh and
KObd.

HALF A MILLION LOST
And Two Men Killed In a Fire That De
stroyed Ualf a Mile of Ore Dock at
Ashland, Wis.

Ashland, Wis., Nov. 24.—The Wis
consin Central ore dock, half a mile
long, was completely destroyed by fire
Saturday, the loss involved being about
Manchester Public Schools,
$525,000. In falling the dock carried
lleport for the month ending Nov.
with it a number of firemeu and dockmen, and several of lives were lost. 2tat, 1902, C. II. Atkinson, Superin
A number of badly injured firemen tendent.
were rescud from tfie burning ruins,
be
one of »them both legs broken. The£>
a
£
"£
s .
"3
known dead are: Gus Anderson, up
B
$
aU
©
V. Q
»
per dockman, foreman of the crew,
a>
a
•0 >>
o£
©
A
®w
a
and William Lindon, driver of a hose
SQ
OH
®
C&
cart. In addition a man named -Lee
aa
I
is missing.
Ws
©
eo
o
>
®
The injured are: Andy O'Toole and
2
feu
<
Churtes Workes, pipeman; Vivian 5 Prl •JO 38 39 31 88 140
25 80
88
1 20 48 GO 43 45 40 10 95 15 93
Young, John Stenss (pipeman). Toney
Seha beeh and Louis Schaetzlcchif. Vi
2 20
48 45
46. 23
7 133 97
99
vian Young is the only one of the in
8 20 84 86 32
33 28 5 1 8 90
99
jured whose wounds may prove fatal.
4 20 4? 48 43 45 88 5 4 19 95- 99
The company carried $173,000 insur
ance on the dock, and will begin re
5 20 31 83 29
81 34
8
7W
t<9
building at once.
G

&

7

20

9« 100
45 43 48 10 5
40 49 45 47. 21 5 4 "is 90 99
8 30 40 **48 *41 V 25 15 1 15 98 99
(Mis th. Head of the Salvation Army an
WSP 20 34 30 22
23 22 5 6% M* *99
Incapable Old Man and His Army
m Bureaucratlo Machine.
wso 20 29 29 26
27 24
4 27 96
99
Chicago, Nov. 24.—The Salvation NflP 20 30 32 29 30 19 4 30 97 99
Army, labor unions, and the Greek
Nno •2
18 18 10 M 20 5 1 15 92
99
church were the three targets at which
Dowie hurled his shafts at the Audi H S *0 108 110 100 108 20 7 109 90 07
torium. Of General Booth and his Total (20 G04 Oil 556 558 4T7 S3 549 96 rod

D0WIE REVILE GEN. BOOTH

army Dowie said:
"Any army that fifclds an indepen
dent position and is amenable neither
to secular nor ecclesiastical law is a
danger to the commonwealth. The
original idea which formed the basis
of the Salvation Army when that great
and maguificent woman, Katherine
Booth, was living has been lost sight
of and "only a crumbling skeleton has
remained.
"The army ie merely a military body,
WAS A BOLD KOBBEK
headed nominally by a weak and in
V Sa
capable old man. but in reality a clique
^Drtves pfr a Matl Wagon ln Vsjti ^ew ol
of heartless, unscrupulous, and schem
, ( Hundreds of Peopl^Mt, ,.
ing martinets, who have made the
Chicago.
army a bureaucratic machine, gov
Chicago, Nov. 24.—The Ch&figo post- erned by endless rules and regula
oflice was the victim Saturday night tions."
of one of the most daring 'robberies
President Gotnpers Exonerated..
that has ever been perpetrated in this
New Orleans, Nov. 21.—President
city. Two mail sacks full of registered
Gompcrs has been completely exoner
letters, were left in an unprotected
ated of the charges of infidelity to the
wagon in front of the Masonic Temple
principles of trades uuionism, said to
while the mail carrier went into the
have been made by Theodore «T. Shaf
building to gather mail. While he was
fer, president of the Amalgamated As
gone the thief climbed into the wagon
sociation of Iron, Steel and Tin Work
and drove off. A mile away he rifled
ers. The report of the. special commit
the letters and two mileB farther away
tee, which has conducted the investiga
he turned the horse and rig loose. He
tion, reported to that effect before the
Is supposed to have gotten $10,000.
convention of the American Federation
The street was full of people at the
of Labor. The charges against Mr.
time, but no one seems to have no
Gompers fell as fiat as a piece of dough
ticed the thief. The pollce^and fed
eral authorities were notified^ less than dropped from' the clouds.
The Federation has unanimously
two minutes after the robbery oc
curred, but no trace of the robber has re-elected Mr. Gompers president for
another term.
been secured.
Among the packages the thief got
He Composed "The Mocking Bird."
were several of stocks, etc., intended
Philadelphia, Nov. 24. — Septimus
to be used by brokers on Wall street
this morning. One package was worth Winner, composer of "The Mocking
$100,000, face value, but is non-nego Bird" and hundreds of other popular
songs, died suddenly yesterday at his
tiable.
home here. He was 70 years of age.
One of his compositions: "Give Us
Back Our Old Commander," written
WILD SIGHT AT IOWA CITY
after the removal of General McClelSeveral Students Receive Injuries, Proper lan, is said to have threatened the dis
ruption of the military forces and its
ty Is Damaged and Police
publication was stopped by- the govern
Force Booted.
Iowa City, la., Nov. 24.—The worst ment. Winner sold "The Mocking Bird"
class scrap in the history of the state for $35, but the publishers years Inter
university raged all night. Several admitted having realized $3,000,000
from its sale.
students were injured, property loss
Colombia Gets Peaoe.
approximating $700 resulted and the
Panama, Nov. 22.—Consul General
local police were routed. The fight
started at the freshmen's dance in the Gutiger landed from the Wisconsin at
Imperial hotel dining room wheu a 4 p. m. yesterday, bringing tlie news
sophomore threw a skunk through the
window. Others bombarded the hotel that a treaty of peace lias been signed
with eggs, broke much plate glass and by tlie revolutionary General Hererru
and the government commissioners.
demolished costly bric-a-brac.
The freshmen retaliated and a san Bear Admiral Casey will sail today.
guinary battle commenced. Policemen
clubbed J. II. King and W. M. ICalDeath of Krupp, tlie Guninaker.
ler, medical students, inflicting severe
Berlin, Nov. 24.—Herr Krupp, the
wounds, when other medical students celebrated guumuUer and the richest
routed the officers. Numerous revolver man lu Germany Is dead at Ills home
shots were tired, but none are believed in Essen.
to have taken effect. Although sever
Striker. Riot In Havana.
al students were hurt their injuries
consisted simply of contusions. Dean
Havana, Nov. 24.—Police Captain
Curran has ordered an investigation.
Maso and two oflicers were wounded
and two strikers were killed during a
demonstration in front of the palace.
FREIGHT BLOCKADE LIFTED
In addition two police men and several
strikers were wouuiled.
Ballroads Break Frevlous*Becords, 40,-

Chicago, Nov. 24.—Charles M,
Moore, son-in-law of John W. Sherman,
and member of A. J. Whittle & Co.,
stock brokers, committed suicide by
shooting at his home, 4167 Grand
360 Cars Being Moved in For
boulevard. He was 35 years old and
ty-Eight Hours.
had been in poor health for some time.
Pittsburg, Nov. 24.—All previous rec
Mr. Moore was well known on the
ords in the movement of cars were
stock exchange^
broken by t'ae railroads In this city
Should Teach Venezuela a Lesson.
and the great freight blockade that has
Cologne, Nov. 24.—In an evidently
inspired note the Cologne Gazette says: existed here for weeks is practically
"England should certainly teach Ven lifted. It is estimated that during the
ezuela a sharp lesson, since President forty-eight hours 920 trains, with a
Castro refuses to recognize the de total of 46,300 cars, were moved.
As a result of the efforts the tracks
mands of justice and equity. Germany
and other states have also serious are in a less congested condition than
grounds for complaint and it is time for months, while the interchanging
the relations of Venezuela towards for system has resumed its pormni condi
tion, which admits of the roads hand
eign powers should be defined."
ling the cars with less confusion. Itt
Grip Attacks John Dillon.
was a busy day for the railroad people.
Chicago, Nov. 24.—John Dillon, the All of the employes of the roads were
Irish member of parliament, is sick pressed into service and given but
at the Grand Pacific hotel. He was short rests.
The almost entire tie-up of the blast
attacked by grip and at night his con
dition waB such that he was advised furnaces and steel mills of the Shennot to attend the big meeting at the ango and Mahoning valleys caused the
traffic managers to give preference, as
Auditorium.
far as possible, to the movement of the
College Foot Ball Gimet.,. .
classes of freight upon which a contin
Chicago, Nov. 24.—Following are uance of the operation of,the indus
the principal college foot ball games trial plants depends. The number of
jlnyed Suturday: At New Haven— accidents to trainmen during the day
Harvard 0, Ynl£ 23; at Ann Arbor— was high. This Is attributed to the
Oberlin 0, Michigan 63; at Chicago— fact that a large number of new men
wereengagedto fill out shuntingcreyra.
Northwestern 0, IliinolB,17.
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1 No of Minutes
1
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Anthracite Coal Trust WeakenB.
The attorneys for the Anthracite Ccal
TriiBt croBB examined President Mitch
ell for several days without making a
•ingle point In their favor, and now
When it is In order for their clients to
take the stand they do not seem to be
forthcoming. It is broadly hinted that
the big operators and the presidents of
the coal roads will never go on the wit
ness stand. There are, it is contended,
many glaring violations of law, and
many unlawful discriminations close to
their doors, to which they object to
having the commission apply the probe.
In fact It Is broadly asserted that if the
trust managers place themselves in a
position where they will be obliged to
answer questions, their answers will
convict them of criminal offenses as
well as willful violations of both state
> - V and federal statutes.
At any event a great change hascome
»1 iH over the coal trust. There Is not now
• trace of arrogance visible in its man
agement, and it is attempting to make
the best settlement It can with the
miners "out of court" and in that way
escape the consequences of a public ex
posure of their unlawful methods.

Said To Be the Victim of a Weak Heart
and Past All Hope at Hot
. .
Spring*, Va.

Absence.!

181b

By Which the Dispute Hay Be Settled
by the Parties Interested.

A 5 centpack
age of UnMda Biscuit
forms the basis of an Ideal lunch.
Ideal because they do good as well as' taste
good—muscle building as well as palate pleasing.

No days of

John Mitchell, the president of the
Anthracite coal miners Union, seems to
ilie and prove equal to the require
mente of every occasion. The follow
ing forceful paragraph is taken from
bis plea for an increase in miner's
wages:
"Our little boys should not be forced
into the mines and breakers so early in
life. Our little girls should not be
compelled to work In the mills and fac
tones at an age'when they Bhould be in
school. These children are the future
citizens of our nation. Their parents
should be enabled to earn wages sufll
Clently high to give them at least a
common school education so as to equip
them to bear the grave responsibilities
that will ultimately devolve upon them
The wealth and the future of the nation
•re not to be measured by its palaces
and millionaires, but rather by the en
lightened contentment and prosperity
•4*$ of its millions of citizens who constitute
the bone and
sinew of our land."
=^=—=

Sullivan, Iud., Nov. 22.—.Tames
Moore, alias Dillard, a negro charged
with assaultlug the wiveo of two emi
nently respectable farmers living in
this section of the slate, was hanged
to a telegraph pole within a mile of the
home of one of his victims during the
afternoon by an armed lynching party
of upward of COO men.
The prisoner was captured at Kobinson, Ills., and brought here. Sheriff
Dudley and tis deputies attempted to
steal their way iuto the city by a se
cret route. They took every .possible
precaution, \>ut when they approached
the jail the crowd of Infuriated farm
ers and their friends jumped from their
hiding places and took possession of
the terrified black man.
A spirited but brief fight ensued be
fore this was accomplished, in which
many blows were struck and some of j
the lynchers received serious Injuries, j
Moore was badly beaten with, the butt ends of revolvers In the hands of mem
bers of the attacking party.
;
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ROBBERS GET $20,000

LYNCHING IN INDIANA
N.gro Accused of an Attucli Upon Two
White Women Is Strung: Up
Near Sulllviit).

|
| No days Tauglit
No Enroled for
Month

OPPIOIAU PHRMN OP OOUNTY ANP OITY.

out resort to tlie arbitration commis
sion.
The testimony-yesterday was mostly
given by doctors, who were positive
that mining conl wns a most unhealthy
business. Dr. Roberts asserted that
Seems To Be the Destination of the situation during the late strike was Men Who Held Up a Rock Island
, Train Near Davenport " * i
n state of war and that "both parties
the Anthracite Mine Strike
were intemperate." He thought $575
Well Paid.
i
Matter.
wns enough to maintain a United
States standard of living for a family.
OFFICIALBEFOBT OFTHE AFFAIR
NEW PROPOSAL IS PUT FOEWAED
TOM OCHILTP.EE VERY ILL ,

No of Room.
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New York Kilitor Killed.

New^ York, Nov. 21.—Nelson Ilersh,
editor of the Sunday edition of the
New York World, was hiHtuntly killed
near his home at West Hrigliton, S. I„
by being thrown from a buggy. Me
fell on his head, breaking his neck and
fracturing hiu uknll.
Eluntitr-FitZKcrjihl Tiiiffedy. .

Washington, Nov. 24. — There are
two stories about the Ilunter-Fitzgerald tragedy at (.'u.iti'inala City. One
Is that Young Hunter shot KHzgernld
from behind. :iml that It was a coward
ly murder; the oilier is that Fitzgerald
first struck Hunter and liien Hnnpptd
a pistol nt him. jnuf not until then did
Hunter shoot% The Hint Ktor.v Is from
Consul Gemml Mc.Vnliy, tin enemy of
Minister Hunter; the second Is from
Hunter himself.
Ca.u of Frank C. Andrews.

Detroit, Nov. 21.—Argument on the
application for a new trial for Frank
C. Andrews, former vice president of
the wrecked city Savings bank, were
begun before Judge Murpliy in the re
corder's court. The application Is
based on several affidavits that Juror
Bock wns prejudiced against Andrews
when be was sworn in ns a^juror in the
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FOR SALE.
Good residence property on Franklin Rtreet
28tf
J, J.FENTONYi

Farm for Bent.
The Ludwlg Schneider farm near Golden Is
ofTored fo * rent. For terms apply-to Bronson &
Carr. 43-tf.

Fourteen consecutive numbers of
first-class. mags^ine, including an
elaborate Christmas .issue, sold at retail
for 25 cents, a beautifully executed Art
Calendar, finely JHbogrsphfd on three
sheetF^uchjis the offer which Frank
Leslie's I'opnlar Monthly, of 141 Fifth
Ave., NewYorK'Clty,"manes toany read
er of thiB paper wbo wijl send$l OOaub
'crip'ioq.ajtpijce. The Calendar bears on
each of H* three sheets a graceful figure
of a college girl, dressed appropriately
in the colore of one of the great colleges,
the college seal and the college yell, the
whole embodying the complete college1
idea.
1w

The Front Rank Steel
Furnace.
The air conies in
direct contact with
the entire surface.
direct
draft to warp out of
place.
It has no cement
to leak gas
smoke
£
The fine. clay lin
.ings cause perfect
combustion
With many years* experience in putting in
furnaces, I can guarantee you a perfect and
:1*'
economical working job.
*' v

Geo. S. Lister.
ctu
.vi i a
H .vsH 3
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PUBLIC SALE!
The und'-rslcn^d will sell at public aactlon on
th« Kzra < tints farm, ou mlln oortti and four!
mll"h «M8t of Mnnoliester* HUd two miles north- i
west of Delaware on
Tuemiay, l)ecmber 2.
|
Commencing "t iihw a m., the following debcrl 'i«a property to wit:
15 inlleh oows. 3 heifers two years old. 18
calves from 0 to u m<>;.ths old nud 1 Durham
bu;i; 1 biv inaro in <oal. 8 years old; 1 black
niHr<\ In roal. 3 rears old; 1 black voiding9 yrn.
old ami l thrt*<*-yc;«r old o U; 80 shuats; <5 toon
of h:TY umi <KMI IIIIT»lu*ls if oat*; 1 lumber wagon;
i pair iiob sleds; 1 llnwkeyo hay load r. nearly
I new; 10 U. & Q side dt;liv««ry raky, nearly new;
I 1 pulverizer nearly new; l 3 section lever har
row; l Klrst & Bradley cultivator; t corn sheller;
1 net of double nantuss; l single harness, se"d
com and other articles too numerous to meutlon.
j
KUKB LUNCn AT NOON.
TFUMS or-vu .K: \ll sums of $10.00 and und»r
cusb
Ov-r $iu00, 'toe year's time will be given
on approved notes bearing 7 per cent, interest.

ITOILET SOAPS.
Hive you a cholco ? You will find It hero. 7! yoa •
havan ia favorite let us make your choice for y.u
from the fine toilet soaps on our counters. • Sweet- scented and unscented'soaps atthp prices y.pu wopt

tf tn

Xui ,si

?
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LL.O. HUSHNKLL,

KZRA COATS.
A. L. SQUIHKS, Auctioneer.

Choice Winter Apples lor Sale.
1 buy choice New York winter ap
ples by the car load aod dispose of them
at either wholesale or retail. Those
who want bargains inappies are invited
to call on the undersigned at II. R.
Eaton's harness store in Manchester.
47 tf.
URIAII MOREY
California.

The Chicago Great Western It'y. of
fers tbe choice of three through tourist
cars via different rouleB making fast
time and having -every comfort. Ask
for booklet about them.
47-7w.

We carry all sizes of

,

^

FROST KING

- L if
rnj>
*

Chamois Vests for-Men and Boys, made ol
chamois lined with tlannel.

o.

FROST QUEEN
Chamois Vests for Women and Girls, ma.e o!
chamois covered with French flannel.
.£ The finest garments in the world : f*r genuine
warmth and protection. They will not only keeoyou
comfortable, and protect you from winter troubles,
but thpsr ./ill fit snugly. That is because thev are
made rwhL; PrJw. $.«.oo«
Children's sizes,
'

5S|w»? ,

*
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A Library for Four Dollars.
Kest l'ictacps, Best Fiction, Itest HUtory for
frlce of a Uenmry Subscription.
Four dollarB is. a small sum with
which to supply a family for a year
with tbe best pictures aud literature;
"The high-water mark of color repro
duction, as Howard Pvle characterizes
tbe exquisite color reproductions of his
paintingB la the December Century
•
#
history, current topics of vital interest
MINNESOTA.
-> -/- WISCONSIN. I
tbe best verseB and fiction of the day.
Tbe most striking success of Tbe
Century Magazine have been made In'
the field of history, witness tbe famous
>1
Century War Papers, icolay and Hay's
Life of Lincoln, etc.; and it is to return
to the field of historical literature this
year A striking Beries of illustrated
aricles on the early campaigns of
the Involution, written by Professor
Justin llarvey Smith, of Dartmouth
College, will be one of tbe features,
especially covering the picturesque
The Future DAIRY REGION of the North" West Rich
march of Arnold through the Maine
woods. Important articles on the
i soil, pure water, cheap and abundant fuel, luiihber at first cost,1 ~
"Trusts" will be printed from time to
i and great markets.
~ " x- * >' 'v- ""
**•' - .
time,—not attacking or defending, but
fa
simply telling the inside history of the
great trutts and bow they are conduct
ed.
ll'chard Whltelng, the author of that
popular book "No 5 John Street," is to
wriie one of tbe serials for The Century
in 1U03, "The yellow Van," the Btory
ol an- American "schoolma'am" who
marries an English duke. Another
serial, by the author of "Mrs. Wfijgs of
the Cabbage Patch," the most popular
book of the year, will begin to appear
in the December Century. Papers by
"Mr. Dooley," giving his unique "Opln- !
and on all terms. Call and see eamples of grains and grass-' _
ioiiB" on literature; new light on the
livts of Edgar Allan l'oe and Sir Wal
' es raised on $8.00 land. Excursions to. our lands every Tuesday,
ter Scott; richly illustrated articles on
i Railroad fare refunded to purchasers,
. - .
fg
the great exchanges of the world, and
the beBt nhort stories that CBD be pro-1
cured fMm the leading writers,-all these '
are c>minv in The Century. Beautf- 1
fill pictures.in color will appear from
time tn time.
!
The pictures are rhhly worth fram !
i n e HIKI a p l a c e i n e v e r y h o m e . T h e i
reading means wide Information, cul-i
ture, and rich Intellectual pleasure from
OFFICE OVER BLAKE & SON'S STORE.
mnnili to month. The bound volumes
should Mave
permanent place in 'every
Manchester, Iowa, •
have permanent
every Ga
library Big returns, all this, on the ^
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Great Clover Belt.
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